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Abstract— Radio frequency identification (RFID) systems are
becoming increasingly popular for automatic object identification
and supply chain management. Wide acceptance of this tech-
nology has led to several new areas of research, one of which is
RFID-enhanced wireless sensor networks (WSNs). Such networks
have the ability to self-organize, identify tagged objects, perform
localization, and carry out searches; all of which are enablers
of pervasive computing. This paper therefore presents various
challenges to creating such networks, and describes our recent
research on energy efficient RFID tag reading protocols.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, radio frequency identification (RFID) has
gained enormous publicity, especially after both Wal-Mart and
the Department of Defense mandated their respective suppliers
use RFID tags in an effort to cut logistical costs [29][28].
The key advantage of RFID is its ability to identify multiple
objects wirelessly without direct line of sight. Moreover, the
versatility of RFID tags in terms of their shapes, sizes, ranges,
and types make them far superior to conventional bar codes.
In-Stat [14] predicts that more than 33 billion tags will be
produced globally by 2010, which is 25 times the number
of tags produced in the year 2005. This increasing interests
in RFID technology has brought forth a number of research
areas. One of which is RFID-enhanced WSNs.
RFID-enhanced WSNs consist of sensor nodes equipped
with an RFID reader. They enjoy several benefits. Specifically,
given the size of sensor nodes and self-organizing abilities,
they can be used to instrument a physical space easily to track
animate or inanimate objects. As a result, several interesting
applications have emerged. Ho et al. [12] outlined an in-home
elder healthcare system that uses sensor nodes equipped with
an RFID reader to monitor patients’ medication intake. In a
similar work, Intel [15] developed a system to monitor an
elder’s activities by recording the number of times an RFID-
tagged item is touched. In [25], NASA/JPL outlined a project
to develop a web of sensors equipped with a RFID reader
that monitor and respond to environment changes. Finally, BP
Oil [30] is using RFID-enhanced sensor nodes for location
tracking and to sense the working conditions of machines.
The aforementioned projects, however, have only reported
on system issues pertaining to RFID-enhanced WSNs. Many
challenges remain. Some of which include those in the fol-
lowing research areas: 1) energy efficient tag reading and
monitoring protocols, 2) scalable and resource efficient tech-
niques for managing tag IDs, 3) tags coverage, and 4) GPS-less
localization algorithms.
Before delving further into the above areas in Section III,
we first present an overview of RFID and WSNs in Section
II-A and II-B respectively.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Radio Frequency Identification
RFID or Radio Frequency IDentification tracks objects us-
ing magnetic or electromagnetic response exchange. It consists
of an RFID reader, and a finite number of tags; see Figure
1. An RFID reader is usually a powerful device with ample
computational and memory resources. RFID tags, on the other
hand, are designed with severe cost limitations, hence they













Fig. 1. Interactions between a reader and tags.
RFID tags can be categorized into three types: active,
passive, or semi-passive [10]. Passive tags have the lowest
complexity, no power source nor an on-tag transmitter. In
contrast, semi-passive tags have an on-board power source to
energize their microchip. Both passive and semi-passive tags
rely on the reader’s energy to transmit their ID. However, none
of them have the ability to sense the channel. Lastly, active
tags have an on-board power source and a transceiver. They
can sense the channel and are able to operate without a reader.
Passive and semi-passive tags are cheap compared to active
tags [10] and are therefore suitable for large scale deploy-
ments. However, RFID systems using passive and semi-passive
tags suffer from two key problems: tag collision, and reader
collision.
Tag collisions arise when multiple tags respond simulta-
neously to a reader’s request, thereby causing collisions at
the reader, leading to bandwidth and energy wastage, and
prolonged tag identification time [32].
The reader collision problem results from overlapping
reader interrogation zones [8], and can be further subdivided
into reader-to-tag and reader-to-reader interference problems.
In the former, a collision results when two or more readers
attempt to communicate with a tag. As a result, tags are unable
to distinguish requests from their respective reader; as shown
in Figure 2. In the later, readers with overlapping interrogation
zones are unable to receive replies from tags, see Figure 3.
Fig. 2. Reader-to-Tag.
Fig. 3. Reader-to-Reader.
B. RFID Enhanced WSNs
Advances in Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS)
over the last few years have resulted in the development of
networks comprising of wireless sensor nodes [13]. These
nodes are small in size, cheap, and have a variety of sensing
modules. Moreover, they have limited computational power
and memory. Other key properties include the ability to
self-organize and form multi-hop networks with little human
intervention.
A recent development in the area of WSNs is the coupling
of a RFID reader to a wireless sensor node to create RFID
enhanced WSNs, which can then be used to instrument a
physical space. Take for example a library or a warehouse.
RFID enhanced sensor nodes can be embedded into the
infrastructure to track tagged items and provide users with
a detail map of assets. Such application is a marked departure
from current RFID systems, and also those in WSNs that have
thus far limited to using conventional sensing elements such
as temperature, humidity, motion, etc. Lastly, with the advent
of SkyeTek’s RFID reader [33] that mates with Crossbow’s




Tag reading protocols are used by RFID readers to address
the tag collision problem. They are highly optimized to ensure
quick and efficient tag reading. Unfortunately, they are not
energy efficient; a key concern in RFID enhanced WSNs.
In [18], we analyzed the energy consumption of a sensor
mote with an RFID reader. We observed that an RFID reader
while scanning 96-bits of tag ID consumes higher energy
compared to a sensor node receiving and transmitting the
same amount of data. Moreover, as a reader’s scanning/reading
duration increases, so does its energy consumption.
The above result motivates the development of energy effi-
cient tag reading protocols. In particular, those that have low
complexity, fast, efficient, and energy aware. In this respect,
we have investigated Pure and Slotted Aloha, and Framed
Aloha based tag reading protocols. In addition, we have also
studied tag estimation functions, which are used by Frame
Aloha protocols to adjust their frame size after each read. To
date, our key results are as follows:
1) Among six variations of Pure and slotted Aloha based
protocols, slotted Aloha with muting and early-end
consumes the lowest energy. This is primarily due to
the muting and early-end feature. The former silences a
tag after identification whereas the later causes a reader
to close an idle slot early. We found that these two
features significantly reduce the number of collisions
and wastage due to idle slots, which in turn minimize
the energy consumed by a reader. However, we observed
that the early-end feature is only effective when the
number of tags is low. This means as the number of
tags increases, its benefits diminishes [18].
2) Among twelve variations of framed slotted Aloha (FSA)
protocols, we found that dynamic FSA with muting and
early-end has the lowest energy consumption for both
low and high tag density environments [20].
3) Dynamic FSA protocols have the ability to adjust their
frame size with changing tag population. This is done
with the help of a tag estimation function. An accurate
estimate ensures an optimal frame size is used to read
tags, thereby achieves the lowest identification delay
[19]. In this respect, we have compared the accuracy of
five tag estimation functions, and found that the function
proposed by Vogt [34], which is based on Chebychev’s
inequality, achieves the best accuracy for a wide range of
tags. On the other hand, a function proposed by Cha et
al. [5] for muting based environments is more accurate
when the number of tags is higher than the frame size
used to read them [19].
In addition to the results above, a key observation is that
the orientation of tags dictates an RFID reader’s read range.
In the worst case, if a tag’s antenna is parallel to the reader
field lines, tags become unreadable [10][21]. This means when
readers and tags are deployed randomly, there is a possibility
that some tags will be unreadable even though they are in a
reader’s interrogation zone.
An approach to overcome the above problem is to develop
cooperative tag reading protocols. In essence, we are interested
in having multiple RFID-enhanced sensor nodes with overlap-
ping interrogation zone read a set of tags. The observation
here is that given the diversity of sensor node locations, it is
likely that one of them will be better oriented to read tags that
otherwise would be unreadable if there is only one reader. The
development of such protocol is currently in progress.
In Section II-A, we highlighted two key problems that
occur in multiple readers systems. So far only a handful of
solutions exist [35][2][1][9][11]. All of them, however, have
been developed in the context of conventional RFID systems.
None of them consider energy efficiency, discrepancies in
transmission range of RFID readers compared to sensor nodes,
and the multi-hop nature of WSNs.
B. Monitoring
An important consideration in RFID-enhanced WSNs is
tracking identified tags. This problem is particularly acute
when tag population changes frequently. Unfortunately, ex-
isting protocols are inefficient and not scalable. They either
have to re-read all tags again [34][36][5], or require expensive
tree reconstruction [23][24][6][17][16]. Hence, there is a clear
need for energy efficient protocols that can determine new and
old tags quickly. Moreover, such protocols must be energy
efficient in dynamic and high tag density environments.
In this respect, we have developed an energy efficient
monitoring protocol that uses three distinct frames to identify,
read and monitor tags. The first frame, called the reservation
frame, is used to allocate a unique slot in the forthcoming
body frame, where tags transmit their full ID in a collision
free manner. After all tags are identified, the reader then
tracks them by sending out monitor frames periodically. A
key feature of the proposed protocol is that tags only need
to transmit a small number of bits during the reservation and
monitor frames instead of their full ID. This minimizes colli-
sions as well as reduces scanning duration, both of which cut
energy expenditure significantly. We are currently conducting
simulation studies, and results will be available soon.
C. Coverage
The read range of RFID readers is much smaller than
a typical sensor node’s transmission range. Hence, when
deploying RFID-enhanced sensor nodes, if the discrepancy in
transmission range is not taken into account, a large number of
tags will be excluded, i.e., they may not be in the interrogation
zone of any RFID readers. Thus, the challenge is develop
coverage protocols that ensure all tags are readable, and
also address the tag orientation and reader collision problems
outlined in Section III-A.
The coverage problem has been tackled extensively in
WSNs, see [22] for examples, but only a handful of works
exist for RFID systems. Thus far, none of them, e.g., [4], have
considered the discrepancies in transmission/reading range.
Therefore, the development of a coverage algorithm suitable
for RFID-enhanced WSNs will be an important contribution.
D. Search and Storage
The number of RFID-enhanced sensor nodes deployed in
a region is application dependent. It can be as low as say
ten nodes for monitoring items in a small office to thousands
of nodes to monitor bush fires. Hence, depending on the
application and data collection protocol, different amounts of
memory and energy will be required to store and forward tag
IDs to a sink. This is even more critical for nodes that are
near a sink node.
To avoid flooding tag IDs, a possible approach is to employ
distributed hash tables (DHTs) [31]. Each sensor node main-
tains hashes of tag IDs, and also keys to hashes maintained by
other nodes. In order to retrieve a tag ID, a user submits the
key corresponding to the item to the WSN, which will then
route it directly to a sensor node responsible for the item. The
user can therefore quickly determine whether an item exists.
Although DHTs look promising, there are many open
research problems. Namely, (a) physical mapping, (b) load
balancing, and (c) support for multiple attributes. Existing
approaches do not guarantee information corresponding to a
key will be stored at a sensor node that is near the item’s
physical location. This is important because searches and
updates need to be carried out quickly, preferably using the
resources of only a few sensor nodes. On the other hand, given
the memory and battery constraints of each sensor node, we
need to ensure tag information is stored across all sensor nodes
to ensure the collective buffer of sensor nodes are utilized
efficiently, and also to reduce the number of queries directed
at a particular nodes. Apart from that, DHTs do not readily
support wildcard searches, for example searching for books
with title matching “wireless” or/and “sensor”.
E. Localization
After performing a search and being informed that an item
exists, a user may want to determine its location. For example,
in a library setting, the RFID-enhanced WSN may inform the
user on a predefined map the location of a book. Alternatively,
the WSN may ‘guide’ the user to the location of a book by
switching on/off lights near the book.
In the past few years, localization has received a lot of atten-
tion; see for example [3] [26] [27]. The challenge, however, is
obtaining accurate measurements in indoor settings. Moreover,
given the limited computational capabilities, and low energy
requirements of sensor nodes, any localization solution cannot
rely on GPS. In this respect, localization approaches that use
anchor points with predefined coordinates may prove practical
[3]. In addition, any localization protocol employed will have
to work with protocols outlined in Section III-C.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented five key research areas
that underpin the realization of RFID-enhanced WSNs. Our
research is currently focused on energy efficient tag reading
protocols. We believe that the development of such protocols
is critical, and their performance will significantly affect
protocols developed in other research areas. To date, our
research has identified key energy consumption factors, and
quantified the energy efficiency and limitations of existing tag
reading protocols. From these findings, we have developed
a new energy efficient tag reading protocol that is capable of
reading and monitoring tags quickly. Results are forthcoming.
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